
Lovebugs, hello! ♡
I feel like everyone has been super quiet but I really appreciate it when you
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reply to these emails!!! Be encouraged to do so and make your own little
newsletter/update message for me!! How are you, what's on your mind?

Updates/Behind The Scenes ♡
Next week, the little surprise I've been planning will be on your radars! Keep
vigil, everyone. (iykyk)

July 23rd // Rehmahz - Victory ft. Me comes out!! There are 3 versions, so look
out for them all!! This has to be one of my favorite collabs ever. Rehmahz is
super talented and humble and a great brother! The meaning of the song is
beautiful and I'm sure he will be sharing it soon.. Follow him here!

Follow Remmy Boi!

July 30th // "The Remix" comes out! Promotions start soon and you all will get to
hear a small snippet of each song. So stay tuned on my Instagram and
YouTube! Here is the track list:

1. Diving
Deep
ft.
Jordan
May

2. For
His
Kingdom
ft.
Alex
Bingham

3. Vulnerable
ft.
Omar
Reyes,
Carlos
Sanchez

4. Seriously
ft.
Asha
Elia

5. Heal
Our
Land
ft.
Jeremiah

https://www.instagram.com/rehmahz/


Paltan,
Mark3dbyHIM

6. All
About
Him
ft.
Kojo
Dave

7. Soft
Hours
ft.
Mathapelo
Galela

8. Poet
ft.
Praise
Lubangu

August 6th // A song called, "All My Ways".. I believe this song will mark a new
era for me! It is very emotional and special to me.. I will talk more about it soon!

IOS 14 Home Screen Of The Week!



What's been on my heart? ♡
!! ~ Private time with God is the key to life. That is all!

"But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father,
who is unseen. Then your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward
you." {Matthew 6:6}

What I've Been Loving This Week! ♡
You can click these links! ♡

Darla, Praise & Nina // No Good Thing (Acoustic Ver.)

Averly Morillo // Ante Tu Altar

GREAT book for Godly Couples!

Growing In Truth // Podcast by Diamante Gonzalez

Blessings and Love, 
Sarah Nathalié
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